
Estimate Number: 9337 7/2/2014

Customer ID: 18301
Amanda Ketchum
240 North Fenway Drive
Fenton, MI 48430

Allied makes every effort to achieve desired color and customer satisfaction.

We agree to provide a PDF proof to display layouts, text accuracy and placement of images, but not color. Because of
differences in equipment, paper, inks, and other conditions between color proofing and production pressroom 
operations, a reasonable variation in color between color proofs and the completed job is to be expected. When 
variation of this kind occurs, it will be considered acceptable performance.

Quantities 130 0 0
Unit Cost: $0.65385 $0 $0
Unit Cost per 1000: $653.85 $0.00 $0.00
Estimate Price: $85.00 $0.00 $0.00

Estimate Specifications

Description Programs
Type of Estimate: Flat Sheet
Finished Size: 8.5 x 11
Stock Description: Allied I-Gen 100# White Monkey Cover No Reference Code, White, 100#
Ink Colors Front: Toner Color
Ink Colors Back: Toner Color
Finishing Operation: Score (Rotary) short 1 score(s)

Authorized By:_____________________________________________  Date:____________________

FILE PREPARATION CHECKLIST

C o l o r
❏ Correct Colors (4 color, PMS, Black / One side, double side)
❏ Black Text (if text is intended to be black, please use 100% black and not 4 color)
❏ Solid black bar/boxes (if you would like an item to be solid black, please use rich black in this case. 

C: 60%  M: 40%  Y: 40%  K: 100%)

S i z e
❏ Finished size is as intended
❏ Bleeds (color, images, etc. extend 1/8” past the fi nished size and will be trimmed off) 
❏ Safe Zones / Margins (text and other items not intended to bleed should be within 1/4” from the edges)
❏ Folds / Perf / Die Cuts (no text, images etc. are on a fold, perf or die cut that should not be. 

Layout refl ects a fold, perf and/or die cut. We will gladly supply a template if you request) 

M a i l i n g
❏ Mailing Panel (Size: 4” wide X 2.5” height, plain white space. Location based on size of piece)
❏ Permit / Indicia (please indicate if you would like to use ours)
❏ Return Address

O t h e r
❏ High Resolution (images and logos should be 300 dpi or higher)
❏ Union Bug (please indicate if you do or do not require a union bug and location you desire)
❏ Disclaimer (legal contribution restrictions, paid for by, raffl e license #, etc.)
❏  We recommend saving as a .PDF fi le with bleeds (no crop or printer marks) and all text converted/
 embedded to outlines. You may also send the fi le in the following types: ai, psd, jpg, tiff, and eps. 

If you send an Adobe InDesign or Illustrator fi le, please package to include all fonts and links used. 
Compress / zip the folder before sending. 

Please note that if changes are required for provided artwork, additional composition charges will apply.


